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13t1NT KY., THURSDAY, MAY 21, 1891.
WP met many editors in Louis-
ville last week from this end of the
state, attending the state convention.
Among them were B F. Briggs, May-
field Monitor; Georg Warren; Hick
man Court( r ; H.IW. VanSender),
Paducah Stan lard; E. B. 'Walker,
Clinton Democr, ts Logan Curd,
Murray News; but wefailed to see
Miss Sue Garrett of the Smithland
News. We supose she doesent take
kindly to a political convention.
Just wait Mks Sue, your time till
be, when the disabilities of your sex
will be removed and convention are
held in which ladies will take an
important part.
We viaited Brinesburg the oilier
day and found every ho ly employed
at their usual avocations. No idlers
did we find lounging shout the Street.
corners, but every both was busy.
This is an old 1 ()king town and is
not improving much, yet we noticed
that Dr. Curd had built a new house
and s new dress of beautiful
white was being put on the Metho-
dist church, which will make it ose
of the most desireable places of wor-
ship in county. D. M. Fields arid
son are doing a fair busfnass in gen-
eral merchandise. W. R. Nimmo,
& son are at all times found at
their place of business, and by the
way are holdirg their own in the
great rush for business. L. J. Gos-
ett came to the place several years
ago, went into business, married
one of Marshall county's fairest
daughters, and ts day ranks as one
of our safest bueiness men W. B.
Hamilton is certainly one of Brine%
burg's most enterprising citizens.
He has an elegant residence, has a
well furnished Millinery store an
Is doing the largest buisnees in that
line, in the county. It is conducted
and managed by his wife who is
an expert at the lersiness trimming
ladies hats, and attending to Ali"
business. She is building up a'
large and desireable patronage. Mr,
Hamilton also has an extensive
wagon sad black smith shop where
all kinds of work is done in that
line. He came there only a few
yeas ago, without any capital, but
is now a prosperous citizen, and
since he came there has build and
sold 39 wagons at from $40 to $75.
Has made and sold $2 500 worth
of wagons; over $1.000 worth of
plows, 12 or 15 special buggies and
hacks, besides an immense business
In repairing from a tooth pick to a
Steam boat. We are always glad
to visit Briaesburg because around
It clusters many pleasant memories
Of our younger days. which we are
glad now and then to recall.
• At the request of Judge Da-
priest we publish the following
excellent anecdote.
S. A. Bryant, of Pioneer, Texas,
gives an incident and a moral:
A friend of mine who followed
the sheep trails, cow trails, and oft-
len the Indian trails of western
t ease, in an early day, tells the fol-
lowing. Being sent with some
other hands on a certain occasion
to drive a bunch of sheep and
goats from one ranch to another,
with the request that he bring a
certain mustang mare and:yearling
mule with the branch; found the
sheep and goats ready for travel,
but the mare and mule were miss-
ing. After some time the mule
'was found keeping guard over the
body of his dam which had very
recently died. After taking the
bell from the neck of the mare and
stuffing the same with grass, that
It would not rattle, he started
drive said male. But after hours
of weary toil they brought him in,
but with a lasso around his neck,
as he would not drive. All hands
liege needed to drive the sheep.
they did not know how they could
the mule as he.woald not stay with
the flock, and drive he would not,
and it took one to lead him and
one to drive. He was a thorough
mustang and hard to conquer.
Pinally one of the boys, remember-
ing that the mare had always worn
It bell, and that the mile had never
known her without said bell, no,
hot for one day since he was per-
Witted to see the light of the son,
and that they had the identical bell
along, suggested that they tie said
bell on a certain billy goat in the
Seek. Agreed, said the boys, and
.00atl old familiar ring was
hoed, the mule brayed and seemed
at ease. To make a long story
short, the mule was turned loerile;
be stayed with the flock for the
whct'e distance (40 miles) and was
no *ore trouble.. We have in our
county self-styled "born demo-
crabs," .or "born, republicans."
They were born in the "old party,"
they have heard the jingle of the
bell of their leaders ad long ney
do not know the party without
they can hear the bell; The poor
mule thought it was following its
mother, when it was following
nothing but a "billy goat." Some
of my neighbors now declare they
are;voting for Thomas Jefferson
or Andrew Jackson and ha velbeen
all their lives, while: others say
they cast their first vote for
"honest Abe" and so expect to
vote as long as they live. Just as
long as they hear the bell, they
follow. But I ask, does "honest
Abe"- wear the bell? Does Jeffer-
son or Jackson wear it? 'N-o,-both
bells are and have been more than
once on the neck of a "billy," but
they who were born that way still
follow, braying as trieipdious as of
yore.
The New Constitution.
The new constitution is now
being read by the people of the
state and in a few days they will
begin making up their minds as to
how they will vote on it. The
press of the state, it _seems, is
opposed to its adoption, but it is
now our opinion that when it is
carefully, read by the great body of
voters of the state it will 1164
favor with them beyond what is
now predicted by the newspapers.
We think that it took too long to
make it, 'and that there' is more
legislative law in it Ulan should be,
and yet enough of organic law to
make a good constitution.
We believe it is a great ;mprove-
ment on the old one in many
respects and when once in opera=
tion it will be as popular, if not
more 80, than the present oae.
There has been a great dissatis-
faction among the people of the
state for years on account of
expense of local legislation, which
hasbeen remedied in the new.
Taxation has been equalized and
if the new constitution is adopted
it will fall alike upon all classes of
property and upon all owners of
property. Then there iwill be no
complaint from this cause hereaf-
ter. The increase of indebtedness
on the part of counties, towns, &c.
for corporation purposes will
speedily come to aldose.
The number of Magistrates has
been reduced to eight; which is a
very proper provision and will be
to the interest ot Marshall county
as well as other counties.
The number of grand jurors
has been reduced from sixteen to
twelve, a saving each year to the
tax-payers of the state of $1.7.500.
A uniform system Of courts has
been devised. Three terms of
circuit courte in each year instead
of two. No More common pleas
courts, but circuit courts in its
place. Prisoners will not be com-
pelled to lay in jail six mouths
before they can have a trial. This
will be a great saving to the state.
The direct tax coming to the state
from the general government
amounting to $600,000 will become
a part of the school fund and will
restore to this great cause that
which nearly half a century ago
was, by adVerse legislation, taken
from this noble work.
These and many other important
changes have been engrafted in
the new, which the voters of the
state will greatly appreciate. We
are for it and shall vote for it and
hope that when our people have
read it they will do likewise.
Can't we vote 1,500 votes for it
in this comity? 'We think so.
Dawson Spring.,
Of this celebrated springs, of
aatiooal reputation, so much is
said that little more is required.
Situated in Hopkins' county, N. N
& M. V., railroad, 165 miles west
of Louisville, and about 60 miles
east of Paducah is Dawson
springs. The celebrated chaly-
beate and salt springs are patro-
nized by old and young, rich and
poor, from every part of the Union
and many points in foreign
countlies. X. M. Holeman &
the propIttors of theArcadia hot
and ownera Pf sthe springa, have
newly furmshekil the hoitel and the
buildings have I taken l on a new i
coat of pint from ' cellar to eei- blood. Th taint of se
ling," tide adding great beauty to otherfouibuDt1$hOrt








power of Hood's Sorsa'
of the blood. This
tried, does expel eve
salt rheum, removes t
catarrh, neutralizes
the acidity and Ones
rheumatism, drives
out the germs of
malaria, blood poi-
soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en-
riches the blood, thus
feeling, and building
Thousands testify to th















nalya's has tionsid them
all the essentials neces-
duce good health and
conetitntion when taken
it quantities.. Andit may
id that all the guests of
ift hotel have free Access
ngs wit limit extra charee
ss string bind of live
been Secured by the
ompany for the season
usic o ill one of the prin-
cipal feat tires likely to attiact the
"fantatetin tripper."
Fish*, boat riding, etc., will al-
so show, its; hand aedthere will be
ample s#drt for all who may come:
Pamphlet', circulars, etc., will be
sent neon applicatioo to, N. M.
Holeman & Cod, Dawslon, Ky. ,See
card elsewhere in this issue for
valuable iinformation, regarding
these springs '
Order Cal ing Election.
STATE OF KEN TUCKY, I
MARSHALL ICOUNTY COURT.)
May term, My 4, 1891.
Whereas, a Written Oetition sign-
ed by More than twenty of the
legal voters ofthe town of Benton,
Marshall coutilly Ky., having been
received by the judge of this court
accompanied by a sufficient
amount of money to pay for print-
ing advertisements as provided
for, anti. the fees of the clerk for
makingHniries on the order book
and other legal fees,, asking for an
order of election in said town
under On act of the general assem-
bly, approved January 26, 1874,
entitled,' "An act to regulate the
sale of of spiiituoue, vinous or
malt liquors in this common-
wealth." It Is ordered by the
court that the clerk of the board
of trustees of said town, viz: J. M.
Fisher and the judges of the town
eleition, viz: W. M. Reed and J.
R. Lemon and the ttiwn marshal
of said town do open a poll in said
town at the net regular election,
to be held therein on the first
Saturday iitJune; 1891, for the pur-
pose of taking the sense of the
legal voters in said town, upon the
proposition "Whether or not
spirituous, vinous or malt liquors
shall be sold in said tewn." And
it is further ordered that the clerk
of this court copy the above and
foregoing orders and deliver , the
same to said clerk and other offi-
cers within ten days from the date
hereof. A copy attest:
W. 4..WILON; 61erk.
ITEMS Or INTEREST.
A fellow out in Graves county re-
ports to the Mayfield Mirror that he
has claptured a torantula. So much
for drinking Mayfield Prohibition
whiskey.
The Mayfield Mirror says that a
man and wife of the county went to
Wing° one day recently to take the
train to an other city. They bought
their tickets, took stand on the plat-
form, saw the train pull in, watched
it pull out anti failed to get aboard
When questioned as to why they
failed to get aboard they said that
the conductor failed to ask them to
ride, andXhey hated tO go inside
unless invited to do so. The couple
still hold their tickets and waiting
for u special invitation to take a trip
on tne iron horse. ,
Last week the P., T. & A. survey-
ors commeced running a line from
Paris to Huntingdon, Tenn., and
when it is finished a decision, will
be made in regard to which way the
road will be built from Paris-savbe-
ther to Ilollw Rock or Huntingdon.
—Murray Ledger., ;
Lawyer D. G. Park, of Mayfiehl,
was here last Friday nigebt to attend
to some professional matters. • Hy
the way Mr. Parleis a 'candidate for
Judge of common pleas court, in
this district. We know of no man
who has a higher conception of law
than he. Ile has several times
been judge pro tem here, and his,
rulings were considered just and
fair-minded. We hope he may be
elected. He will please.the people.
—Murray Ledger.
from being taxed to build railroads
. It added $600,000 to the common
school fund.




keeping the blood in
a pure condition is
universally known,
and yet there are,
very few people who
have perfectly pure
fula, salt rheum, or
itcd and transmitted
untold suffering, and








r illa over all diseases
edielne, when fairly




p the whole system,
superiority of Hoodi
purifier. Full Infor.
f cures sent free.
Hod's
Sarsa arilia
Soldbyalldruggi.t,. E.1 f‘q• 5. l'r.l.arcd only
by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mali.
100 Doses Or!e ,Dollar
a
while Most of our peo le seems
to be f.sr 1thenew eonsiitution it is
not exactly -so in Wier parts of
state. Willie mjeigling among
gri at assernhled host of Kentu k
hens at LoW,sville w. ek,
fount many atrer g oppoeents U it
many whom will lake the stu p
against it an ; fig it it :oleos' ion to
the bitter cu 'fbere is more op o-
sitien to it roeir helm than weexpec-
tea to find. We met musty film
this paroo: the state, who 'Will • ot
only vote ugainst it, but will do c-
tive work to defeat it. at Ole pt ils
next Augutq. SWe heard so e
cheiru it was the rich man's friend
and the poor man's enemy.
'ant see it that say.
THE ST. LOUIS REPUBLI •
Twice a Week rot. One Dollati a
Yiatr. ,ir
The fili7CC88 oaf the new "Tw ce
a-week" edition of THE ST. LouisI
REPUBLIC has been phenomenal.
A six page semi-weekly, for oaly
ONE §3OLLAII A YEAR. it gives
the news fully half a week ahead
of any weekly paper, and is, at the
same time. a complete bio e
family journal. Special s to
tions are printed for Misseuri, I li-
nois, Texas, Arkansas and Kan
also a general edition for "tler
states Local agents Wanted.
For sample' cc pies or premiam
catalogue, addresse THE REPS-
LIC, St. Loafs, Mo.
Good Things in the New Con f-
lu ion. 1
It reduces the, grand jury' four
humbers and saves $17,10 pert tin-
num.
1 .1,
It is for the.,people as argsenst Or-.
ganized capital.
It does aivsy with 957 justices of
the peace an saves $60,900 irer an-
num. i, 1
1
It abolisheis the office of public1
printer and saves co,oqo per tiff-
MM.
• It puts the elections all togetl er
and saves $10,00G per annum.
1
It restricts the legislature to
sixty days. Sa eie $50,000 per off-
/IUD]. i
it taxes banks anti otner corpo -
tions for county 
1.1 
tel city purpos ,
and increases the revenue $150,000
ber annum.
It makes a lank atot.k worth
$180 pay taxes oo $180 not on $100.
It provides that there sal be iso
more constitutional conventiona. 1
It is non-partisan.
It abolishes " rest packet" char-
laws.
:wr;t s...
provides for a uniform code of
It, provides for a secret ballot
system of votes.
It makes all charters revocable.
It limits the amount of taxes the
wee Lies ana cities shall pay.
It provides for a uniform system
of courts.
It keeps the convict within the
walla.
It puts an end .0 the
over Virginia patents.
NO. 30.
Champion Harvesting Machine. BENTON SAW AND PL'ANING MI L
New and imerot ed. The hat
cotter; lightest drufneasiest hand led
and most durable of all ruaehines. 
Sold by GM. GL en, Benton, Ky. BENTON, KENTUC
Tried and True
Is ihe pp-itive verdict of the people
who take Hood'a sersaparilla. When
used akeording it eirections the
!pithd effects ot this excellent medi-
cine are soon felt in nerve strength
restined, that tired feeling driven off,
a good appetite created, headache
and dyspepsia - relieved. scrofula
etred and all the ead effeuts of im-
pure blood overcom.e. Furl a good
blood purifier, treke. Ilopd'e Sarsapa-
rilla. • 5
CLUB RATES.
We vitt ub the TRIBUNE with
the Weekly urier-Jourual, bdth
Papers one year, for $1.65. This
is a rare chance to get your coun-
ty paper and the greatest political
paper of the South at greatly re-
duced rates Cottle in and sub-




From my residence in Benton, on
March 25, Awn cows: One large
re COW. 8 years Old with points of
horns .as ea off; one two sear old
wits. better with some speck
ab ut head and neck. Marked
with drop off right ear rani split in
left. Any information ot' same will
be rewarthd J JDupiiet,
tr Bentou,
Bucklen's Arnica 'Salve. • ,
THE BEST 'SALVE in the world
for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,
Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Totter,
Chapped Hands, Corns, and all
Skin Eruptions, and pesitvely
cures Weer, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give r2.rfect
satfaction, or money rein „rded.
Price 25 cents per box. For .riale
by Starks & Lemon.
Pronennee 0 eless, Yet
Fromiclbt e sy
Ada E. Hurd, of Groton, S. D., we
quote: "Was taken with a bad
cold which settled on my Lungs,
cough set in and finally termina-
ted in Constimptior-. Four doctors
give me up say .ng I could live
but a short time. I gave myself
up to my Savior, determined if I
could not stay with my friends on
earth, I would meet my absent
ones above. My husband was ad
vised to get Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs
dnd Colds. I gave it a trial, took
in all eight bottles; it has cured ,
me and thank God I am now well
and a hearty woman.". Trial bot-
tles free at Starks & Lemon's
' Drugstore, regular size 50c. and $1
4
CONSUMPTION CURED
An old- physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in his
hands by an East India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and per-
manent care of 'Consumption,
firon,.itis Catarrh, Asthma and
al li ti :at and Lung Affections,
attic) a po live and radical cure for
Ntrvous I • bility and all Nervous
Complaints, fter having tested its
wonderful ci ative powers in
thousands of c es, has felt it hit&
duty to make ks known to his
suffering fellows. Actuated by
this motive and a de ire to relieve
human suffering, I wi send free
of charge, to all who de ire it, this
recipe, in German, Fr nch or
English, 
ri
wi full directir I a forI%
4prepang an using. Se by
mail by addre ing with at
g this paper. W. A. Nov
620 Powers' Bloc*, Rocheste
/s1. Y. - (19-1yr)
Stray Notice.
Taken up as a stray by Jae. M.
Boyd, living one mile north of
Olive, cu the Birmingham road, one
black and white pided cow; marked
with a crop off the right ear and
over bit in the left ear; about one
half of the bush of her tail is off.
Valued at seven dollars by R.
Relent!: Given under my bend
this March 7, 1891.
25-4t R. W. Starks, Jr., J. P. M. C.
Enpepsy.
This is what you ought to have,
in fact, you must have it, to fully
enjoy life. Thousands are search-
ing for it daily,- and mourning be-
cause they find it not. Thousands
upon thousands of dollars have
been spent annually by our people
in the hope that they may attain
this boon. And yet it may be had
by all. We guarantee that Elec-
tric  
Bitters', if used according to
directions and the use persisted in,
will bring you Good Digestion and
It prevents counties iul cities oust the demon Dyspepsia and in-
stall instead Eupepsey. We re-
commend Elect,ric Bitters for Dys-
pepsia and all diseases of Liver,
Stomach and Kidneys. Sold at
50c. and $1.00 per bottle by Starks
& Lemon, Druggists. 4
CARR & ALEXANDER,
--Nia!!nfacturel, ot \ U Kid




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils. Varnishes tc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Statioir.ry Notions
1:1,(11'it,' BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK




Dry Goods, and Notions
Groceries, Furniture, Etc.
To those who are so unfortunate to need them I have a completi'
line of both G0013 AND PLAIN COFFINS which I will sell at
reasonable prices. When needing anything in my line give me a call.
I HANDLE THE BEST GRADES OF COAL, AND DELIVER




Sole Agents for 
DANIEL and J. H. WOODARD
FAMOUS DISTILLERS
r._ Mash Robertson and Lincoln Co. V
s---Arel Dealers
Apple and Peaclimiri,
— Sole Age' or 
F. W. COOK'S**CELEBRATED**PILS'NE4**EXPORT*
ir—




Accounts of Merchants and Individuals Solicited
Iseposits from Minors and Married Wonien received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their, check; _.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL fTS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p. m.
DIRECTORS.
DYcUS. J Ii. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER., .1. R.-SMITH.
' R. W STARKS, JR.
.1. D. PETERS0i,
E G. THOMAS,
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. IT. PVRYEAR, Pada ah
W. L. BURNETT &
PROPRIeroRS of....
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE




Six Months ee storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
, to eco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE.
EAST COMMI7 "STREET, NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT,
CLARKSVILLE, - - - - - TENNESSEE.
Mark Your Hogsh ds ''UNION TOBACCO WAREHOUSE."
A V Goodpasture, Pres' ent,
W R Browde,r, Vice-Pres eat,
A E Gardner Secretary,
E M Nolen, Woodford, Tenn.
W W Gill, Olmstead, Ky.







C P Warfield, Superintendent,
Cash advanced on tobacco in store,
sponsible farmers. All tobaccii ie •
of owner, except where there is.





















Mail Arrivals and Departui es.
AILROA DS.
Benton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest, leaves at g a. m., arrives
at 6 p. m., daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
South and Southeast. leaves at 5: t5 p. in.,
arrives at g:3o a. in., daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points West
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at g
a. in., arrives at 6p. m.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via Scale, Palma,
Coy, Sharp and Epperson, leaves at 8 a.
and arrives at p. m., dail except
Sunday. IS
STAR ROUTES.
Benton to Birmingham, y Hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. in.,
arrives at 7 p. in., very Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. ;
Benton to Arnettaville, leaves at 7 a In,




SOUTH BOUND TRA I Ns.
/Passenger Daily, at 5:57 P• m•/
Local Daily, at 8:5o a. in.
NORTH BOVND TRAINS.
Passenger Daily, at 9:19 a. m.
Local Daily, at 4:18 p. in.
St. L. & P. Ry.
31 ,,eave Benton ;g:to, a in p, m
Arrive Paducah 10:33, a in 6:oo, p in
Leave Pauticah 11:20, a in 5:55, a m
Arrive St, Louis 6:50, p m ees, a tri
:Daily, !Daily, except Sunday.
N. N. & M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARD.
No. , and Expre-... daily, 7:34 a m
No 4,--s4ail #ne Pasego 4.09 P M
'EASTWARD.
No 6.—Mail id PAss'g'r 9:48 a m
No. —Mai2 and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
Time in effect 14.iy to, 04.91.
ItALSTW•AD





12:13 noon, 2:35 a 111
4:oe p m 7:to a in
ESTWARD
Lv Paris 12:40 night, 9:51 a Ett
A r Iemphis 6:oo a m 2:40 p





en Young Brown for
New subscribers recieved almost
every day.
The boys are all in frees the state
eonvention.
Elder J. M. Spence preached here
Sunday night
The beet flour at lowest prices at
Berry dr Stephens.
The matrimonial business is now
at low water mark in this county.
How many votes will Marshall
ecounty give for the new constitution?
Miss Addie Rickman and Msttie
Copeland visited our town last
week.
The sunday schools enjoyed a pic-
nic on last Thursday at Elva in this
county.
Miss Laura Bareett spent several
days last week among relations in
Murray.
The farmers are complaining of
the effect the cool nignt are having
on wheat.
The country roads are in a better
cendition now than ever before. We
are all right now.
411 J. C. Rudd will speak at Gilberts-
vilie next Saturday. Every body
is invited to attend.
Miss Francis Goheen has beam
dangerously ill for some time, but
is at pi esant some better.
Make up your minds how you will
vote on the liquor question 'Fhe
election is drawing near at hand.
Our people are well pleased with
the nomination made by the demo
cratsc state convention last week.
A new stock of queensware plain
'—orated, straight from the lac-




J. C, Glenn candidate for the leg-
islature from Lyon county, was in
town Tuesday, looking after hie
friends here.
Mr A. J. Duke came in Tuesday
and subscribed for the Tribune.
He's a nice young man and all the
world cant keep him down.
Quary meeting last Sunday at
Church Grove. The congregation
at that place has a new church, of
which it should be exceedingly
thankful.
Dan Washburn was in town
Tuesday. Dan, in appearance, is
the exact likeness of Gen. Robt. E.
Lee, but in politics he is a flexible
republican.
The dry weather and cool nights
are damaging the wheat crops
in this county. The grasses are
not doing well at present. Oats
will be a failure.
Prof T. D. Browm closed a very
successful school at church Grove
last week. He had a full, school
and gave sats faction. He is one
of our best teachers.
Col. C. M. Weed, the clever pas-
senger agent of the P. T.& A. rail-
road, came out on last Thursday's
local. He only tarried a short time,
returning on the passenger.
Dr B. T. Hall is now making an
active canvass for the democratic
nomination for legislator in Lyon
and Marshall counties. He will
make a few speeches before the close
of the canvass.
Can you vote against the new
constitution with the hope of defeat-
leg it? Certainly not, for it will
carry by 50,000 majority. Its the
constitution of the people, and for
the people. If the masses are for it
who can he against it?.
Cul Holland is a candidate fiir re-
election to the legislature from Cal-
lowai county. He is K good man.
and by all means should be elected
by the people, to this important
session °false legistature. He made
a faithful representative, always
working in the interest of his consti-
tuents.
C. H. Starks W. Reed W. G. Llyens
J. H. Little and J. Rs...11K7Z-- repre-
sented Marshall county in the big
_ eseltion last week. W. M. Reed
was honored by being placed on the
committee of permanent orgaization
from the first Congressinal district.
Its a cool day when Marshall county
gets left.
D. J. park is gaining strength in
this county for common pleas Judge.
He is now in the prime of life, and
with a mind young and vigorous.
Stored with such a knowledge of the
law as a large practice of fourteen
years would give him. If he were
elected he would certainly make
the people a first class Judge.
The regular district union meet-
ing of the Baptist of Marshall coun-
ty, Ky., will meet at Pleasant Hope
church in said county near Fair Dea-
ling on Friday and Saturday before
the fifth Sunday in August 1891, al-
so on Sunday there will be dedica-
tion service and at 11 o'clock a. m,
the dedication sermon will be
preched by Res. J. L. Perryman of
Kuttawa, Ky.
Putman Stilly is having several
new rooms finished up, in good or-
der, for the sccommondation of tbe
guest of the Stilley House. This
is a very popular house with the
traveling public and its business is
constantly on the increase. He will
soon have the hotel repainted, winch
will greatly add to its appearance.
It now has over twenty bed rooms,
which are sufficient to accommodate
all the guest except on big occasions.
The Trustees of the Marshall
county seminary takes this method
of sayin2 to the boys and young
men who go up there and break op-
en the doors sad Oilletdowe, that
they will be vigoursly prosecuted
the next one who enter that semina-
ry without consent of the trustees.
Any one who will thus act, should
be fined to the fullest extent of the
law. Take warning young men they
are on your trail.
The Benton attorneys Were Om-
spicuoue last Sunday at Au big
singing for their numorous attention
to the ladies. There is more gen-
eine love, busing in the hearts of
the average Benton lawyer, than any
other eharacter of men in all this
country. We have nine attorneys
here and all are marriageable except
three, and they would make love on
slightest provocation. Leslie,
s information concerning any
e‘s lawyers will please ap
-se (Aloe.
For Sale a good top buggy. i
Apply to J. R. Lemon.
Arch Pool is taking to the city
of Louisville this week.
Tobaco plants were never more
promising than now. A big crop
will be set.
Daniel Clark a prosperous young
farmer of Hamlet neighborhood was
in town Wednesday.
Milton Bowman has been confined
with a case of rheumatism for some
time but is better now.
John Parham, S. Fels, H. C. Mar
shall and several other drummers
were in town this week.
John W. Long was in town yester-
day and reports everybody ready
for a rain in his locality.
Eld. J. W. Holeapple and family
have been on a week's visit to rela-
tives in Calloway county.
John Strow is pirising tobacso
preparatory to a shipment. He
has bought about fifty hogsheads.
Long George Locker af Birming-
ham is quite an orniment at a big
singing. He hardly ever misses one.
H. M. Heath's sweet voice was
heard ringing out upon the balmy
air, at the big singing last Sunday.
Drs. J. W. Johnson and W. S.
Stone were in consultation last Sun-
day, at the bedside of Miss Francis
Go hee n.
J. I'. Brandon has moved with
his family to the country, and now
he comes to town with lots of hay
seed in his hair
A new post office has been estab-
lished at Glade, situated en the
rail road, and is about three miles
south of Benton.
Hall *Reeves at Oak Level are
doing a big business. They are
clever business men and deserve the
patronage of their neighbors.
Jesse Gilbert, county empiric,
tendant of McCracken 'county was
the traeisomest man from west. Ken
tucky in the state convention
•
. H. Evey wan's to CABO to town
a engage in the hardware busi-
n - -z and will ex-
tend to him a hearty welcome.
Murray Logger: Mr. and Mrs.
Solon Palmer of Benton, were here
last Sunday.—R. H. Coffee, the in-
surance agent is in Beaton this
week.—Miss Laura Barrett, of Bea-
ton, is visiting Mist; Laura Lynn, of
this place.
It is suggested by some of the cit-
izens of the tow ii, that if we vote
whisky back here, and spend that
money upon the streets and other-
wise improve the town, it would be
good economy. This is the question
that now confronts us. Would such
a change be a moral and financial
improvement to the town?.
A special train passed up the
road Tuesday, going south with G.
W. Parker, president of the St.
Louis and Paducah railroad, T. J.
Moss, Ben Johnson, Geo. Faught
and other distinguished railroad
officials, on a prospecting tour to
Paris, teller* they will leave via the
L.* N., for Birmingham, Ala. They
were in a beautiful car, well equipp-
ed with everything necessary to
make the trip a pleasant one.
Judge Dupriest will not allow any
smoking in the court house during
the sitting of his court. Not even
by attorneys. A young attourney
came into the court house yesterday
took his seat and began putting away
at a choice havens, when he was
soon discovered by his honor, and
the sheriff was ordered to 'squelch
the young limb of the law, in the use
of his favorite narcatic. Enough
to say the young attorney soon evap-
erated.
The big singig at Olive last Sun-
day was attended by at le 4st 1500
people. All the surounding country
was well represented With a large
sprinkle from Calloway and Trigg
counties. The behavior was exce-
lent and the dinner good. There
was plenty for every body to eat
and that of the very beet. The cit-
izens of Olive and vacinity are pro-
•erbial for their generous hospitali-
ty. The day was beatiful and the
enjoyment of everybody WWI great.
Bro Diggs the Methodist minister
has our thanks for the use of the
church on the day of his regular ap-
pointment. Birmingham, Brinsburg
Palma and Wadesboro were well
represented at the big singing. The
singing was opened by prayer by
Bro Diggs, and closed by Bro
Gamble. The next Southern Har-
mony singing will be held at Benton
on the third Sunday in May 1892
in the court house.
Just Received a Consignment of
500 PIECES OF BEST FRENCH SATINES
ever.That must be closed out this week at 8 1-3 c. yard !-10111
POR7W R pRice, 4. 25 + CeNTSlis
ISCbr-Also a Iig lot of Ginghams, Challies, White Goods and Dress 431-oods i at
tabout half their er alue. In Shoes, slippers, Gents' Furnishings, and Clothing,-),
•
*we DEFY CO7IN PETITION X+
LEE SCHWAB & BRO13 216 and 218 broadway, Paducah, Kis
Mrs George Bondurant is sick.
Joe Scott Miniter was
yesterday.
in th city
The nights are getting too short
for "cinch."
Are you going to vote for the new
constitution?
Cant we give the new eonstituton
1800 votes in this county?
Will Dr. Graham become a Can-
didate for the state senate?
Judge Barry is now preperiig to
make 200,000 brich this seasons
No rnarrisge licenes have been
issued since our last issue. What's
the matter? is it beceused those who
are on the market have heard that
marriage is a failure.
Elder Tully will preach here
next Sunday at the christian church
The subject hes heretofore been an-
nounced, and a large attendanc
doubtless greet the able divine
W. L Hamby, proprietor of the
Hamby house, Dawson, is the dis-
coverer of world renowned min-
eral waters there His hotel is only
a few steps from the wells; and
his guest have free access tO the
water.
We heard a lady say she b in-
terviewed about twenty marriji lad.
dies of the town of the estimation
each placed upon her husband.
Each one was sure, she was i4 poe-
session of an angel in mens cl thee.
We only smiled.
Bro if. C. Gambell will preach the
funeral of Mrs Frankie Starks, next
Sunday at churdh grove, at 1.1
in the morning. Mrs Starke was
the wife of Wm C. Stark, and
daughter of Mrs Mary Slaughter,
she had many friends in that com-
munity.
The two congregations that wor-
ship at the union church, should
take some steps to repaint the
church. They are able to do so,
and they should not let this excell-
ent weather pass without attending
ti this much needed work. No-
thing improves the appearance of a
town more than to have its houses
of worship in good repair.
Davis Wyatt. was tried and acquits
ted before the county Judge in an ez
&mining trial,charged with the crime
of trying to wreck a train, carrying
an excursion of 6(.0 700 people on
it. We heard most all the evidence,
cannot believe the chain of circum-
stances were sufficiently strong to
hold him over. We do hope the
guilty parties may yet be appre-
hended and brought to punishment.
Two Irishmen, had just arrived in
this country, lay down to sleep at
night near the track of the New
York Central Railway. in the
night the Imited express came
along at a tremendous! rate
of speed spitting fire and smoke.
One of them being aroused
suddenly from his sleep and seeing
the monster speeding awayc hurri
redly awakened his companion, sa-
ing;"wake up Pat, wake up, They
are moving hell and the firat load
has just gone by."
The trustees of the town of Ben-
ton has never so far held a meeting
to receive settlements from the col-
lectors. This should be dope. Al-
so there is a law requiring tliechair-
man and clerk to have pohted in
three or more public placed a state
ment containing the exact amount of
all moneys collected and paid out
stating from whom received, and
for what paid, this should be done
at once, as the fine is on))' '$100
on each trustee, for a failure to pre
form this duty. The tat-payers
have a right to know what becomes
Itheir money coke ted of them. Pub-




A new stock of canned goods at
J. J. Swindell's.
Subscriptions for this paper
may be left at the office or at J. R.
Lemon's drug store.
Bear in mind Pomroy's Sweet
Chill Cure is guaranteed to cure.
J. R. Lemon.
15400 rolls new Wall Paper at
Lemon's -Drug Store. Call and ex-
amine his stock.
Don't forget the TRIBUNE when
you want job printing. We will do
your work as good as the best and
cheap as the cheapest.
Swindell's soda fountain is in full
blast.
Buy your molasses from N. R.
Reed.
Everything in the grocery line at
N. R. Reed's.
Try early breakfast coffee. Sold
by N. R. Reed.
Finest lot of candies in t iwn at
J. J. Swindell's.
The best brands of flour at N. R.
Reed's. -
The gieatest remedy known for
Chills, Fever and Malaria 2ist) 47. C.
C. Certain Chill Cure." For sale by
J. R. Lemon,
The Hamby house, at Dawson,
has been refited and refurnished for
the season. If you are going to
DaWROD, stop at the Hamby.
Why waste money on nostrums
when a 25 cent bottle of Pomroy's
Vermifuge will save your little
darling's life. As a worm destroyer
J. R. Lemon will guarantee it.
Dawson water is the beat in the
world. If you are going this sea-
son stop at the Hamby house, all
guest there have free access to the
water.
When you want Pure Sour Mash
Robertson and Lincoln county
whiskies, send your orders to
Young dr Nobles, Paris, Tenn.,
where they will receive prompt at-
tention.
The Hamby house, at Dawson
springs, is new, neat and first class
in every respect. Gueste at the
Hamby house have free access to
the salts and chalvbeate water.
We handle nothing but the very
best wines and liquors that can be
bought in the market and our
prices are reasonable. All we ask
is a trial order and we will prove
what we say. Young dr Nobles,
Paris, Tenn.
il\you are suffering with la grippe
I would advise you to send to Young
& Nobles, 'Paris, Tenn., and get
some ottheir old Robertson county
whisky. You will find it pure and
unadulterated. They also keep
fine old Brandies. Orders by mail
filled promptly. s
Delays are dangerous—then don't
delay in subscribing for THE TRIB-
UNE, for fear you be in danger of
the judgment.
J. R. Lemon is the enterprising
druggist who handles the great
Pomroy Sweet Chill Cure.
Have your stock bills printed at
TRIBUNE Office. tf
The sickly season is approach-
ing. Buy pure sour mash at Geo.
Riley's.
For scrofula in every form Hood's
Sarsaparilla is a radical, reliable
remedy. It has an unequaled
record of cures. 2
Do vou want to save from 25 to
50 cents on every dollar you spend?
If so; write for our Illustrated Cat-
alogue, containing illustrations
and prices of everything manufact-
ured in the United States, at
manufacturers' prices. 10,000 il-
lustrations, all lines represented.
Catalogue mailed free on applica-
tion. CHICAGO GENERAL SUPPLY Co.,
178 West Van Buren St., Chicago,
[20-1yr]
WOOL CARDING.
I will have my wool carding ma-
chine in operation May 1st and will
be ready for all business in that












I have just received a new let
of bats and fiats from St. Louis,
which are very. nobby. Call early
and get the first selection.











tirOnly 15 barrels of Marshall
County Sour Mash Whiskey on
hand. It is
TWO YEARS OLD
and as pure as any Sour Mash
made. I will sell it from now till
July 10 at
$2.00 PER GALLON!
*1 15 per half gallon, 75 c. per
quart. Now is the time to buy—




BARBEE dr ClaTLEMAN, Managers.
—0—
Statement, January, 1890.
Cash assets, . . . $32,C00,000
Cash assets in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd. since organiza-
tion, ..... . 62,000,000
—0—
he Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur-
plus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
J. R. LEMON, RESIDENT AGENT,
Benton, Kentucky.
From present indications Malaria
will be driven into the Gulf of Mex-
ico by the great conqueror "C. C. C.
Certain Chill ('ure." For sale by
J. R. Lemon. 29-4t
One of the oldest and time tried
remedies on the American market
is Pomroy's Liver Cure. It cannot
be beat. Why let Liver Complaint
destroy your happiness and health
when one bottle of this excellent
Cure will cure you. Price 50 cents,






-Manu fact urei—and Reptdre . %Papas
Carriages, Plows, Side ..rrows,•Two
Horse Harrows. and All landi -O(
• •
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactory wort
and reasonable charges, ...:„
rfrHORSESHOEING A ses.cienresslas
I employ none but good workmen,
SHOP ON CLAYTON ST. NEAR MILL
We A. HO
BENTON, KY.;













Which I will eAll at the Amaillpitt
living profits. When in tofu
give me a call and tie'64fh-ta°1-
vinced of the truth •wsia Si
of what I_ suds









Our $2.50 ladies Ole linit'Ola'
shoe, cut froik14,1 AfeNsely
Dongola stock, best ,pot4totitst
solid heels and counters 11t44iiit
fectly and is gnaranteeto1belkii
hest shoe on earth for tbi,; thoreey.
Our ladies' "Peerlesai; Diettgola
button for Ilii*has oveslaireautpe
and beaded edge, Comes ;191
styles and every pair gttar,e.ht tt
Our ladies' gentiiiie Piano&
ton for d1.48 in comma' senievatd




See our ladies' all solfe avA
grain button for 98c. same4 thee'
houses sell for *125.
We offer men's and boys& .aholeir
at 98c, $1.25, 811.50, $1.9ih SUB.)
$3.00 and $4 that have nit Jemeldtt
at the price. 
_
We have a great mantnifbei. 30,
ladies' slippers from different
ufacturers which we wcrtild dike 1.4ei
show you.D RI, Goo, 8,i .1.100-1 s7bow:.;
We are offering sonti411144tdidi
bargains in Dress Geode, !)-:-_Wial
can't quote prices in this advertiftetty
ment. We offer several thousand.;
yards of 7c Prints bought at a bie
sacrifice. They go at 4 '-Sc. rat'








week brings a new Appty,,fg.
very latest shapeC
bought some big Tina- of
at 50c on the dollar aud'AI411'144 '-
able to make some ver71•Wipribeao
for the next ten dap. Atattoosygism
is the place for inissizy. !
NOTIONS. - •;:!!! lta
• „:...
This department is tootaing htli
of desirable gootle, Laces, Fidgiergsvg
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, ilosieryou
Corsets, Towels, Table Linenaanku
hundreds of things at _price' ,f9,15
the people like this-- 0—
Men's 25e suspendeerIttellee'Vmla
Se scrim for Sc.. :o f!ed
If we are not selling you I goggisiel
the fault is yours. The gooda
correct, and the prices are komyd
than you eon get elsew'here."'' 
E. B. HARBOUR,










siness man money is worth 1,per cent a month;
there we save you
By felling for cash we save you our collector's fee,
selling for cash we save you our expense of handling,
By selling for catli we save you our expense of book-
keeper,
Total,
LIOTMI\T r110 r11 -1= SOTTNID OH'
E I+ •LISTEN*
iwr WE CAN
D 0 fif Pk) R - YOU:
bad debts—at least -
1144'112 eillgr
v4w.H.it
= ' cr" -
By liantng bought our goods late we save you at least $2.50, as We
,






  4 InS
44191
S A PI T1 CSZ "W". RoHi,
HAVE OPENED THE CHEAPEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OF ti
Clothing, Gents' Furnishing goods, etc.,
ETC.,.EVER BROUGHT TO THE f'11'1.. OUR MOTTO •
WE BUY AND SELL FOR CASH!
SALESMEN :
Sidney R. Lemon and John Thompson
, 9:64 1
,•0 "14 b.•folf?ue
r171-1 =1\T I_JIS1. 1=1\T
,
+CASH: KS+"• •
A suit that you would p ,v $25 00 for el-o where we fi: st take
orf the $2 50.
Then less 21 per een'.









Call and see for yourself. Everything in our line at the seine raw.
••••1..
OW' Come and see us at PARHAM, STAHL & CO'S old stand, 319 Broadway Street, PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
THE republicau state conveneTHE TRIBUNEfa tion is in session at Lexington this eee_
„PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. week.
J. R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor. W11ARED wilt likely be is
lasldidatefor OSMIUM wealth's at
ARCR POOL, Associate Edda,. Pame..,77, in. this judicial district,
- If he does consent to
rub he will be a hard man to down.
-
t3i5 Tne democrats of Ky., in con-
vention assembled placed a plank
in the state platform favor:ng the
free coinage of silver. With John
Young Brown at the helm, who can
..vote againete it. Not a dereocrat
we hope.





'BENTON, KY., MAY 21.
  
9 i iii 0 1116V4444.!‘17S'l
FOR TS Fe; zialiff.pDlithip.X: EltfEA.L.II COURT'..
'ff tatle ewe seelterieee .to aperenerede. 
G.
,Park, or Maid, a candidaterkLe r
S211:trallia'atiPiril rertA
FlugMeliAlcidtkriAltilbc4jgi
-a4s.c S., J36698 44,., a ,94014iidata 0.r „rfts,eLect
•At...7;N itilvalgre-ti; Wit-. korninori- pleas -cOert
of the tifst judicial, district. Election in
August, 1891. . 
,rmilip t,i...,4 , • • . , .147..
FOR REPREsENTATIVV •
Wg Ste eUthorizedl-i&I nounce
NV; C. Holland as a canditiztte for
representative from Lyon and Marti
Atalk-eRsetiteenetihiept ̂tilt a /a0Li
la deiaaribsie 
to 
We arelatAillied. idannounce J
C. Glenn, a candidate for Represen-
tative to the next legislature, from
14yon and Marshall counties; anhi
jtc,to the action of the dcwocratiot
Tarty: 'Election August. ;
Are authorized to announcel
of Oak Level, a capdi,
late Ita 4epresigitt ' Lyn •ü. M
shall countleof in the next general
a'ssi4mbly of leentucky. Subject to








Aso r G. S. SWANGO.
—CIOACCOherof Aripeat
AppArds.6,j0Aq
A LI$ OM T, PRINT.
I. welnegliiir.., , v17
news and all home print. e
believe our. pia* tilZmili, i appreciate
0 Se a 0510.Astigiiipg— - the-a good all
hodieUtt/tifillige , : .__•)k,Ttsase- en:
We can t at present pithWe'%nt
weraai mitaividki bit& iist*.;zaay
rest:1'081:1MT Ma 'III Itifyi'*tennege
cad peaCiaeikaes, se .it f" oly
e trier' Meese:a:a to make ilia-11'44)unit
a sealisome visiin every lkoe in
ii.e. ....,./. 6......11 •i-:
theonbaikkl,,444h,lt"' ''4*-44.1.--u--f-v."'.
The mercliiii4474id.latisiness men
of fifirtoit atielligNeatt Id !ifirire41-
ate Shin importaeat cliiii-AustY Pik
Pejo& -KiTii-Dt4: it  *IV .(Ail And
•••
114...are truly. proud—of-
ber of "acis." that we can present to
rea rs this week. It shows that
me ants can resch their customers
thr gh the columns of our paper
qui er teiwait until a custom-
er aces to drop into their places
of biasiness. They can send word
• k to at least 700 or 800
of. their large stocks and big
ns. This is the only paper
county and an "ad." in it is
t the merehaats. All we
04. us and we will help you.
7 he lintastray by the idea that,
w eoestituiele- f ill be defeated
e 1.Angast Aection. Never,
Wietesiveta youhg man, whose
is iis.Putrau Ky, was dragged• - - - •
nuar-stear Augusta Ark, on
eisdaiaiul badly crippled.
. •
W. F. STORY has sold the Kut-
tawa Optic to a gentleman from
Texas, and he is no longer editor
Story, but is at least for awhile out
upon the cold, cold charities of the
world. Bro. Story will not stay
out of the newspaper business
veyy long.
HON. T. 'I'. GARDNER president of
the state Alliance was a conspicuous
character from the first congi ess-
ional district, in the demo-
cratic state convention at Louisville
last week. Ilow does this suit the
average Alliance democrat who has
driftesl away from the democratic
party,' •
We much regret the defeat of
Hon. Thos. H. Corbett for register
oi the land office, in the state cen-
vention. He has only held the office
one term and has made a faithful
and an efficent officer. He was the
choke of the democratic party in
Kentucky, and if the convention had
been presided over a fit chairman he
would have received the nomination.
Chafe:man Long is incompetent to
preside over a Lime Kiln Club.
KENTUCKY should begin to take
such actien as will insure a state
exhibit at Chicago during the
,world's fair. No state should so
far forget her iaterest as to fail to
place before the visitors from all
parts of the world her many re-
sources. Kentucky, right upon the
heels of the adoption of her new
constitution, should appropriate a
reasonable amount of money neces-
sary to make a respectable exhibit
in 1893.
D. G. PARR spoke at Wickliffe
last Monday to a large crowd of
voters of Ballard county. He re-
ceived good attention daring his
speech, as well as encouragement
of a flattering character. It was
county court day and people were
there from all parts of' the county.
Se -will address the yeomanry of
Marshall county, at the court
house on June the 8th, the first
day of circuit court. Come and
hear him.
IT es said that the beautisul
daughter of Hon John Young
Brown, affter presistent efforts in-
duced her father to become a can-
didate for the office ,of governor.
She got his consent in writing,
then went to Maury Watterson,
showed it to him, and received the
promise of the anport of the great
Courier Journal, she went home
and told her father he was before
the state as a candidate for goven-
or. It was then be entered the
canvass with the results of the ac-
tion of the State convention last
Friday. He was nominated, and
will be elected, and the ambition
of the beautiful Miss Brown will
have been gratified. Such was
her devotion to her father, that
she gave her evry moment to the
advancement of his interests.
No candidates as yet announced
for state senator. Gentlemen, if
you are going to run it is high time
you were making your selves
known. We want to know who
you are.
CAN a man who advocates the
sub-treasury and the third party
movement have such an influence
in the next legislature as his con-
stituents would like? We believe
not. A man who panders to all
isms cannot faithfully represent
his people. A ttue man who has
convictions, not for self promotion,
bnt for the advancement of his
people is the character of man to
represent his constituents.
HE .1. inovnt,. should not be a
sleep, but up :and doing. The pri-
mary is right oron t19, and the se-
lection ot a god man, as the stand-
ard bearer for the party and its
great principles, ....irould engage ever
attention at present. If there ever
was a time that we need a good
able and true man in the legislature
it is now. Thu new conititution
will be adopted and a long and rm
portant sesion of the legislature will
take place next rinter, which, will
to a great extent; shape and fashion
our general laws, for years to come
and no man ought be a member of
that body unless Ise be a long headed
law-maker. WS can hardly find
such a aian out side of the democart-
ic party. When men are to be elec-
ted to political offices they should
be of the right politic al complexion.
We are sorrow to see so many of
our once, true dethocrats, drifting a-
way from the party and the people.
The democratic partS, is the party
of the common masses.
THE Montgomery Advertiser is
earnestly and intelligently opposed
to the sub-treasury scheme as "a
wild proposition" and "a direct de-
nial of the cardinal Alliance doctrine
of equal rights for all and special
privilege to none, for it demands fa-
vor for one class onlyito the exclu-
sion of all others." And Adverti-
ser argues that "if it was in opera-
tion to day and had the effect of
raising the price of produce stored,
as its advocates claim would he the
case, what benefit would it be to
the southern buyers of corn, meat,
flour and hay? They are paying
enough now for all they buy and
could ill afford to pay any more.
With a million more bales of cotton
In sight than ever before, what price
would the staple bring next season
if in addition to what might be help
in Government warehouses another
big crop was precipitated upon the
market? At the low price of $40
per bale an 8,000,000 crop would re-
quire $320,000,000 to pay for it.
If the Government had all that is in
store and the prospect of as much
more at an early date, who can esti.
mate the sum total ()floss that must
inevitably follow? The cotter'
would sell at the lowest prices ever
known. Eighty per cent., would be
all the storer would receive, and the
Government would foot the balace
in losses. That would be taxing
every body for the supposed benefit
of one class of people. The same
rule would necessarily be applied to
the iron produce, to the coton man-
ufactured, to wool clipped, to the
coal mined, to the leather tanned,
and to every other thing made in
this country. Farmers, if the idea
of getting big prices for their pro-
duce under this plan held good,
necessarily have to pay big prices
for everything, and the Government
would be in the unenviable position




Ties on the Rail
Road.
AegUITTD.
Davis Wyatt, a yOung married
man about 19 years old was
arragned before his the
county judge, last Tuesday morn-
ing at 10 o'c., char gedi with placing
cross-ties upon the track of the
railroad Sunday evening of May 10,
&fel', hundred yards this side of
Glade, in this county.: He is a son
of James Wyatt, who resides three
miles south-east of Bent -n, and is
one or our law-abiding citizens.
The ties were placed on the track
late Sunday evening, just before(;an
excursion train with 800 or 700 Peo-
ple on it was due, which was for the
purpose of wrecking the train. The
commonwealth and defendent both
announced ready for trial. The
witnesses,fflvere all sworn and placed
under the rule. Several witnesses
testified en both sides and every
inch of ground was closely and
hotly contested by the at•torneys onboth sides. •
The evidence was all in Tuesday
evening. • Yesterday morning the
attorneys ,spoke in the case. W. M.
Oliver spoke first on behalf of the
commonwealth; Mr. Oliver is a
young lawyer, but Made a good
speech. J. M. Fisinir came next
for the defense and made a very able
plea for his client. He argued the
case very closely from all the differ-
ent stand points and Showed clearly
that the defendent was not guilty
of the crime charged to him. H. M.
Heath, county attorney, made the
last speech, reading the law and
commenting on the etzidence. He
held to the belief that there were
sufficient grounds to hold him over
and said he believed it was the duty
of the court to hold the young matt
until circuit court, but the court
thought different and dismissed the
case against the delendent and told
him to go home and take his father's
advice and not go fishilng on Sunday
any more.
All the evidence was circumstan-
tial and was not strong enough to





will meet at Paducah On June 4th,
where the toiling editors will be
royally received by t e hospitable
citizens of that beautiful and fast
growing city.
IF you desire to read lies of a
high order read these papers
named "The Truth." We read
several of them and we must con-
fess that all contain more lies and
bigger lies than the Benton Trib-
une.
JUDGE W. W. ROI$ERTSON, of
Mayfield, will soon MOTO his fami-
ly to Fulton, where be will con-
tinue as president of the new bank,
which will be changed to national
and will be called the First 5a-
tional Bank of Fulton.
WE understand a ainctified or
holiness meeting will be held here
some time this summer. This we
believe. will be a good hit for this
town. There are several old citi-
zens here that perhaps a sanctifi-
cation meeting would do good:
it would bring about a wonderful
change for our people to become
sanctified.
MAYOR YEISER, of Paducah, is
having a tough old time trying to
rei:orua his favorite city. This only
goes to prove what we have al;
ways said, that an officer elected
by all political parties as an in-
dependent, can hardly please any
one of them, much less all of them.
It better to have a certain plat-
form of principles and then stand
by them.
George W. Wilcox, sheriff of
McCracken county, died in Padu-
cah, Thursday, of consumption.
He, was a native of,the county, aged
forty-two years, and was one of the ,
county's most worthy eitizen,s
He was a brother of city marshal
D. C. Wilcox, .and r circuit 'court
clerk I. D: Wric6X, and had, an-
Other brollier' arid twe eisfers
living in Paducah.' He had serv'ed
five years as a 'deputy eLcriff,
and was serving hie second teri'l
as sheriff.
Mon,lay , was pa)-day. with he
tie inkers. , H B. Sweney. was titre
lied ease the,h4a343 the am unt hi
them.. The ;le ais-ksr is
worxer &adj. a Tepre-eattitiVe .of
our sturdy workman Many dol.z.rs
will be made and spent in this cdun-
ty by them during the year. 'flit.
sands" or fine oak will fall at theap.:
proach of-the tie-makers ax. Mr.
eney is an upright man and deals
'fair with those under him. He is
cleaver, social, sober and honest,
and our tie men are fortunate in
having such a gentleman with which
to do business. When Mr Sweeney
tells them any thing, they can de-
pend upon its truthfulnesa. Not-
withstanding he is in the employ of
a rich company he has, a .fellow fee-
ling for thepoor men who go into
the woods anti work in weather cold
and hot rain and shire, to get ruffle.
ent Means to keep soul and :body
together.
The Odell Type Writer.
$20 will buy the Odell Type
Writer with 78 characters, and $15
for the Single Case Odell, warrant-
ed to do better work than any
machine made.
It combines simplicity with dura-
bility, speed, ease of operation,
wears longer without cost of repairs
than any other machine. Has no
ink ribbon to bother the opperator.
It is Neat,Substantial,nickel plated,
perfect and adapted to all kinds of
type writing. Like a printing press
it produces sharp, clean, legible
manuscripts. Two or ten copies.
can be made at one writing. Any
intelligent person can become an op-
erator in two days. We offer $1,000
to any operator who can equal the
work of the Double Case Odell.
Reliable Agents and Salesmen
wanted. Special inducements to
Dealers.
For Pamphlet giving Indorsement,
dre., address
ODELL TYPE WRITER 0.,
85 1 87 5th Ave. • Chicago, Ill.
REED AND OLIVER, .
ATT(NNEYS AT. LAW,
BENTON, AgsitAl.L CO. ICENTUCKY
COOK & 'REED,
ATTORNEYS AT'LAW,




Wiii practice in all the courts, and col-
lect and remit immediately on collection.
After August Toth, we will attend to and
prosecute all pension claims under the
former and late laws 'giving pensions to
soldiers or their widows or orphans in all




e Smith Business College
Where is taught Single' and Double Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship; Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usa:ge.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3, PADUCAH, KY
THE DEERING MACHINE.
The lightest running; most simple atr.
made. Satisfaction guaraiiteedin every i








Uptp Fe R THE Po- .2.0YEAR5 FoR RgEllmoisti
;PRAIN; ETc. , ,




BRYANT 86 STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Book Keeping, Short Hand, Telegraphy, .-t-e
Write for Catalogue, and full ieiforination, LOUISVILLE, KY





. A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and
Stock complete in all
Departments.
CAREEITL SELECTION. Only 50 cents, and as sweet as
honey. Potnroy's Sweet ChillREASONABLE PRICES, • Cure is guaranteed -to--make a
UNADULTERATED GOODS. prompt cure ofany case Of chills
and it is the best known remedy
for malaria in all its forms. It con-
Health tains nothing in the slightest de.
gree harmful and can be given to
the smallest ehild with perfect
safety. Children especially like to
take it on account of its pleasant
taste. Give it a trial and be con-
vineed that it will cure any case
of chills.
PATRICK H. LEE, Prop'''.
Good fare, geo,1 beds and the best
or attention. Mr. Lee would be
pleased to have his Mar-
shall county friends
call and ate him.






HARNESS, S )D,LEIZ 1, . ETC.
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.





Guaranteed to Cure Sick Headache.
TRY IT,
PRICE 50 CENTS. jf •







THE NEWS OF MARSHALL AS GATH-
ERED BY OUR CORRES-
PONDENTS.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.
For a leng time I have wished to
ask the favor of admittance to a lit
tie space in your excellent paper.
I like to read the Tribune, I find so
much news that interest me, becaus
it comes from my dear old borne.
I have been in Texas eleven years,
and like to live here very well. I
live in Fort Wortb, one of the most
beautiful cities of the west. We
. have one of the finest 'high school
buildings la the state. I am goina
t • start to sch, 01 the first of Septem-
ber, we have nide monts free scho )1
The electric street ears run iheoligh
the city, some of the liu4s are mere
than a mile in length. There are
eleven trunk rail ways in Fut t Werth
and the peeple of the city says it is
Goe's chosen :and, his gardt n spot,
but mamma says she dont think so,
for she has romped the streets of
Benton a great many times. Mam-
ma has not heard from her relatives
in a long time, and any information
or Mr. Waid she will be delighted to




Whereas it has pleesed Almighty
God in his wisdom to remove from
our midst our beloved sister Mrs.
Sallie Washburn, wao departed this
life March 22 1891, in 43 year of
her age; she being a devout chris-
tian lady, having been a member of
the Baptist church for a number of
years, died in the triumphant faith
of a true christian; also a member
of Salem Union No 976, and was
buried by the honors of that order
the day following her death, at Olive.
And while wemourn herloss we bow
submissive to the blessed will of the
Lord, and say it is well for he has
so determined. Therefore be it re-
solved, that in the death of sister
Washburn we sustain a great loss,
her husband a loving wife, her chil
dren a fond mother. Resolved, that
we cherish her memory in our hearts
and extend to her bereaved ones our
sympathy, and declare our selves
next to them ...aftLi-at-aft-'- - ' -- loss.
. hui Veu •ers of
lodge No 976, wear tut ..edge of
 ----mourning for 30 days. Sleep on
dear sister, and take thy rest, thy




W. A. Ross, Sec'y.
- Hamlet, Ky.
TitIBU E OF RESPECT.
altariG. Walker, was born near
liriensburg, Marshall county, Ky.,
Jan. 16 1867, and died at Vernon,
Willsburg county Texas, Jan. 1 1891
Walter was a son of Bro. Tal
Walker, and his wife Ellen. He
left home in the early part of last
summer to try his fortnne in the
lone star state. At the time of his
departure from his home he was in
excelent health, and the very picture
of robust young manhood, no one
could have dreamed that in a few
short months the tidings of his
death would bring sorrow and desa-
lution to the home of his youth.
Walter's father and mother are both
members of the Methodist chursh
and exemplary christians, his home
was a christian home Ind all the
gracious influences of our ho'y reli
gion was around Walter in his
childhood and youth. For a while
as he grew up, he was inclined to
seek the popular amusement of the
neighborhood; but for a year or more
before he went to Texas. he became
more settled and gave more atten-
tion to public worship of God. Of
his last days we know but little,
• except that he bore his illness with
tortitucle and claimed that he had
wow no fear of death. With the blessed
surrounding's of his home and the
memory of a father's good life, and
a loving mother's prayers, we can
but hope that his heart was turned
to the christians God before he left
this world. May the God of all
consolation be the consoler of the
bereaved family, is the prayer of the
writer. Wm. Murray.
ALL FARE ALIKE.





Kaiser, who attempted a clandestine and receiving a slight set back by
correspondence, and meeting with the editor of the Tribune, I will
the daughter, ofa distinguished ph)-- send you a few lines which may
siclan of the city. Kaiser is the fel find their way into your paper.
low's assumed name. He was ar- There are no news of any impor-
rested, but because of his high so- tance to send for puqlication that
cial standing was actually liberated would interest the reading public,
to pursue his nefarious plans again and nothing is now more interest-
with strong assurance of avoiding ing to the public than farming.
punishment, though he ma k ruin a We are all busily engaged in
dozen innocent girls. Like the vi- "pitching" our crops, and prepaer-
per Thornhill in Vicar of Wakefield ing oar lands so that when the
he can because of his wealth, and long hot summer days, come upon
high social standing, marry several ua we may have some time to de-
happy, innocent and unsuspecting vote to public speakings and bar
girls, and at the end of a fortnight becues. We farmers feel a great
abandon them, and thus force many interest in politics of late, but do
lives into shame, and black despair. uot act as promptly as we should
Think of Thornhill's talk to the fa- We stay at home and take no part
ther of the on e hippy Olivia whom in these matters and then are al
he married a f4w weeks b•-fore? ways growling and complaining
When the deeply wounded, an I fu- because other people do not do
r,0118 fattier of the girl ordered him our business to please us. We
from his reeence foiever, Tho nbill are kickers by ocupation aud al-
said, -we can marry her to an other ways will be, unless we conclude
in a shirt time; and, what is more, that we will attend to our own bus-
she may keep her lover besietee? mess more in the future than we
The people of this section remember have in the past. I understand
the marriage of an eleven year old that only a few attended the count
girl to the son of a distinguished ty convention last Saturday* The
congressman, and I will give the conveetion was held all the same,
beard on my lace or my right ring whether many or few were there.
finger to any who will show in the A primary election has been called
papers of that day language written for May the 30 to nominate a can-
of, and applied to him like this, "a didate for legislatore. This is cer-
brute and should .be tarred and tainly a little early, but if the can-
feathered". No! my friends he wasof didates can nand it we can, and
too high social standing, but had it should offer no objection. I be-
been the poor ignorant, and defense- lieva there are now six candidates
less Cates antthemas, of a merci in the field, five of whom are sub-
less so called journalist would mitting their claims to the action
have stung his very soul. For to the demecratic party, and one
Heaven, our own and our country's is running on the alliance platform.
sake let all fare alike. Hall is a candidate from the west
J. W. JOHNSON, M. D. side of the county, and Holland
from thz east. They enter the con-
test as democrats, but Mr. Rudd
steps upon the platforms of the al-
liance, and he proposes to shoal-
der the sub-treasury and carry it
along with him in the canvass.
This will cost hint many votes
among our bi e: hren, for
the alliance is greatly divided on
_his new and I think dangerous
scheme. It will not work. The
people as a whole or a majority
will never favor it. It in danger-
-OUR to our orde r and my ward fo'r
rt,11-vrtftlyr-the-- ck upon which
we will split. It has been repudi.
ated by the leading citizens in the
state of Miss. as well as many other
states and o it will be here. The
question is, can one of our mem-
bers do more good and have a grea-
ter influence in the Kentucky leg-
islature in tne interest of the far-
mer in side the democratic party
than one who favors the sub-treas-
ury, and is elected out-side of it.
We dont think one who is elected
with such radical notions as an in-
denendent can do any good in a
democratic legislature. Prof Glenn
of Lyon county is just the man we
want. He is a good farmer, is a
member of the Union, and his sym.
pathy is with our class of people,
and if elected will come nearer
carrying out our wishes than any
man on the track. He shonld by
all means be the nominee and if he
receives the nomination should be
elected. Lyon county wants him
for he was over the other day and
from the number of prominent men
who signed a petition asking him
to make the race for this office he
must be very strong in the county
which he lives. We dont want
new schemers, we want true solid
men. This we believe him to be.
We dont want a man who is active-
ly engaged in making up a primary
election and voting in it until he
finds out it is unpopular, and then
in the twinkling of an eye change.
Bro Rudd if a primary election
was a good thing for county officrs
last year it certainly is this year
for a political office. If you are
susceptible of such changes, we
are a little afraid of you. Bet.
ter change a gain, before you take
any sure stand so you can get
right, and then go a bead. We
want men who know what the peo-
ple want, and will do his beat to
cary out their wishes. We want
men who will have some influence
with his fellow members, and we
think Prof Glenn, is the man.
DRIFTWOOD No. 2.
BRIENSBURG.
This is the time of year that pic-
nics begin to reign and the pesky
"mnskeeter" with wheezy voice is
heard all through the still night.
The small boy hies away to take
his initial swim and the ball frog
carols forest his gutheral sound-
delay. The spider spins gossamer
over the newly plowed fields and
the cutworms holds national con-
ventions in the garden. The
lambs are bleating and the tinklii
bell of the town cow is ijwi
commons. The girl is
here, clad in alt-The prismatic col-
ors of the rainbow and the red
blood that mantles her rounded
velvet lips makes them glow until
the roses tarn pale in shame at
the chillness of their colors. Con-
tinued in our next.
J. C. Glenn, candidate for repre-
sentative, was here this week,
mixing among our people.
Miss Bertie Brian, of Paducah,
is here visiting relatives.
G. W. Lemon, who has been
quite sick for scveral weeks, is
now convalesing.
W. G. Dycus, of Benton, is ex-
pected over next week.
We see that a convention has
been called to nominate a candi-
date for the legislature. Where is
Driftwood No 2/
The material for the new school
building is all on the ground.
J. J. Swindell, of Benton, made
his regular trip, Sunday.
Rev. William Murray and wife
of Pryorsburg, spent several days
here this week.
Uncle Joe Hart, representing E.
Rehkolf & Sons, harness maker,
was here doing our merchants.
On last Wednsday night at Mt.
Cannel church Mr Walter Phelps
and Miss Ora Holland were united
in marriage. Rev. Wm. Murray
in his usual happy style tied the
nuptial knot. The house was nice-
ly decorated and was filled to its
utmost capacity with the friends
of the bride and groom. The
bride was attired in white nun's
veiling and orange blossoms, while
the groom wore the coin;ertisnal
black. Mr. Phelps is one of Mar-
shall county's best young men
while Miss Holland is one of its
fairest daughters. They were re-
m emberd by their friends with
many nice presents. We extend
congratulations with the hope
that their life may be one of un-
alloyed happiness.
Here's our hand to parson, who
so soundly abused the scribe a few
days ago.
The new constitution is gaining
friends daily and this district will
vote for it without a dissenting
voice.
It seems that Driftwood no 2
has been slopping over with the
sloppiest kind of slop.
A wedding in high circles is said
to be on the sapis.
"DRIPTwoop."
BRIENSI3URG KY.
ig two or three weeks
GILBERTS VILLE.
Health is good at present in' free-
dom's corner.
The farmers are about done plant-
ing corn and are now preparing
tobacco land. Plants are a little
scarce.
W. Roland Frizzell was married
to Miss M. E. Gregory on the 10th
inst. Eld J. P. Tubbs tied the
sacred knot. rile next night the
boys donated to the new mare
To the Voters I Marshall and Lyon Counties.
Fellow citizens :-- few wee s ago I announced myself a candidate
to represent the peopie if Marsha 1 and Lyon counties in the lower houst
of the next general asse nbly of the state of Kentucky; suilect to the
action of the dernocrati party. ,
Since that time ti d mocratic ommitteea of the two counties have
concluded that it w de be tostheatest interest of the party and masses
e '
to call a primary electio , and hay() so ordered it, to be held on the 30th
day of May, 1891. . .
I have now only two eeka in which to make my cafriass and. to meet
personally, all the %rater in so short a time is an utter imposailtility, and
for this reason I issue th s circuler letter. ,
In my opinion each o the cSnditiales who have submitted their eatims
to the choice of the peo ile it this printery ' election should urge his
friends gad the friends 4f the: great democratic party ti act St one an'
no longer allow ti e 1,iials er of Weary and our only guide to future
srosperity to irk.) in thi dusty by pat ha which, lea.1 to end:ess ilestree-
tion to our welfare.
It is presumptive thai a s:roftg effort well be made to defeat the dente-
°retie nominee at the A eilist, erection, but aside' fiom that there tier' i
was a time in the histor • of the deinocretic p •rta when is, behooved tle
lee e' 8 sf democracy to wake t i 4 sense of dil i*N in ire than r4eav.
Dem 'crank; friends, 1 i's make e stterna Null. !Anil all to:aeilher, ler tie
knothe he we id has cy'' tr. -ln, is founded and rested fo
1,party whose principles i pon whit- this. grh.t gov.eumeet Cr freedom
must suilim t 
more than a century' ant tile victory %sail 'be ours Atli a ong the line.
In regard to my condi as , I sit di stated or fall on purely ,leesocrati•
principles and pledge m siippoit to the sarty whether or not 1 an
ch tsen its estandaril bea or at the Pri malty' election. I hope to see a
many of the v,acrs as, so Ora.. Itowever, I. hope that my friends eil
Interest themselves in rh . behalf Whether I see them or not If electeo
I pledge myself to do all that It aa tet•aid :all efforts at, legislation, look-
ing to the best interest t f the rmisSes or the peop!e, and shah strive to
prevent any legislation t at would in any way hinder the kosperity or
mar the happiness of tht people *hem I represent. at d shall faithfully
perform the duties inCU bent npan tee :se your representative,
Respectfully,,
B. T. HALL.
Oak Level, Ky, Ma 16th, 1891.
1891 The GreialtAi Susmm3Ner sapn(RI IWNinGtesr Resort 1891
DA SON, Hopkins County, Ky.
Tuese Celebrated C
ately upon the Newport
Louisville, Ky., and 58 t
THE
olybeate and Salt Springs are situated immedi
'ews & Mississipi Railroad. 165 miles west ot
ilee east of Paducah, K.
RCADIA HOUSE
is new and neatly furnished with a capacity e f entertaining 300 pet sons.
The owners of the Hotel are ,always (tenets of the Springs and the guests we 
If goods are not setts-
AI . .....ret, factory, we pay freight
tiof the Arcadia llose hare FREE ACCESS TO THESE RINGS without extrs /....‘ • via both wa3-s. Mtat more
charge. Invalids should remember that the months of May and June 
1.....,.. ,44/"..r„, „it could be asked?
AytkileA, ‘ _ Ii at Before purchasing be
offer many advantages t4 persons visiting the Springs. The dry an waxy -soisy., sure and write us.-**esar




lars, etc.. apply, to •
J. W. PRITCHETT, Managir. N. M. HO LEMAN & CO., Prop's
SALARY, $25 PER WEEK.—
WANTED: Good Agents to sell our
Generql line of merchandise. No
peddling. Above salary will be
;17paid ."live" agents. For further
infor ation, address: CHICAGO GEE
ERAL SUPPLY Co., 178 West Van
Buren St., Chicago. Ill. [20 lyr]
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
cares Brown's Iron Bitters
mbuilds the system, aids digestion, removes ex-
lesd of bile, and cures malaria.. Get the genuine.
FINE SHOW CASES.
Atg-Ask for catalogue




Each Machine has a drop leaf,
fancy cover, two large drawers,
with nickel rings, and a full set
of Attachments, equal to any Sin-
ger Machine sold from $40 to
$60 by Canvassers. A trial in your home be-
fore payment is asked. Buy direct of the Manu-
facturers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five years. Send for
testimonials to co-operative sewing Machin
Co., 2614..9 SW. rErthPSALT,Prhialazdeilophiliar,Fatim.
FOR DYSPEPSIA
Use Brown's Iron Bitters.
Physicians recommend it.
All dealers keep it 111.00 per bottle. Genuine
has trade mar and ernetseet redlines on wrencer.
SAVE YOUR MONEY.
otAli WE CAN  SAVE YOU OVER
30 per Ct.







Pleurre or Speeding Cart,
of which we manufacture*
II] lIne,, send 2. stamp fa
r kir 48 p illustrated utalora•
1DISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRIL-Best. Easiest
1 to use. C eapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is
certain. For C Id in the Head it has no equal.
CATARRH
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50e. Sold by druggists or sent





Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians.
Cures where all else fails. Pleasant and agreeable to the




couple a reusing serenade.
Steve Sledd our popular merchant
and his father J. W. Staid made a
business trip to Paducah this week.
Steve says that Pfeitica is a dude
town compared to the c rner.
J. C, Rudd county lect er will de-
liver an address at th s place on
next Saturday. Every dy invited,
for Rudd is a hustler.
Cor er Store.
Paris Teunesee.
We visite I Paris Tenn. on our
way back from the Statd Convention
and found it to be one IA the best
towns in West Tenn, It has a pop-
ulation of about 2,500 people, sever-
al churches schools houaes and oth-
er places of interest, ahsoug them
a beautiful cemetery with many
large and beautiful Statutes and
other costly ornitnents which go to
adorn and beautify its grounds,
which are covered with beautiful
green grass. The old
which was there befo
ourt house
u the war
still stands as the citad 1 of justice.
The enterprising people of Henry
county could well afford to tear
it down and build a niore modern
structure more suitable to their
needs. The public square is sur-
rounded with good substsntial brick
business houses, in which is done
a thriving business by the merchants
The town is an old one, but is now
since the building of the Paducah
Tennessee and Alabama rail road
taking on new life, and !will now be-
gin a new its former progressiveness.
In the court house yard is located
a momument which wes built by
the people of Henry cottisty, nothing
but Tennessee granatelMarble, and
dedicated to the "confederate dead
or Henry county". /his is very
complimentary of that element in
that county. This moSsument will
stand there, to tell the 'sentiment of
the people of that county during the
dark days of the war, 1 for genera-
1tions yet un born. Th Paris Hotel
run by that quite hot, man Clay
Bumpass. The roonis are neat,
cleau and comfortable, 1while the ta-
ble-is laden with every l- thing good, .,





and ship any Vehi-
cle subject to ex-
amination. We do










• eke, pwcfrf lett, inta*ts, spars,
• ,,,,,,,, ****chor.q, *.,e , etc , etc
• k 13CSAT FOR $300
'...1 —TO—
T!:E PLEILNE COATS OF AMERICA
i ON'T BUY ELSEWHERE. 
ylentil
ou
, see my catalogue tor 1891; send 8 cent
tal stamp for It.
.Col Finton Sims has receivel the I 1 H, RUSHTON, Canton, N. Y.
de ocratic nominnation for the leg-
islature, in 'Irigg county. Trigg
county eil. certainly honor herself
sending Col Sims, to the next sesion
of the legislature, as it will be one
of the most Important sessions since
the adoption of the old constitution.
The candidates for legislature
who are submitting their claims to
the democratic primary are working
hard among the democratic voters
trying to secure the nomination
They are all good men and it mattes
not who receives the nomination, the
counties composing the legislative
district will be well represented.
They are for the new constitution
the free coinage of silver and
against the sub treasure.
HAMBY .7 HOUSE,W. I. HAMBY, PROPT. 
Dawson, Ky.
 0 
This popular hotel has been refit-
ted and newly furnished and offers
extra inducements to visitors to the
springs. Rates reasonable. Com-
fortable Rooms. First Class Table
Fare. Guests have free access to
the noted mineral wells. Special
rates to long stayers. Address for





Subscription Rates, Daily and
Sunday, $10.00 a year, Daily with-
out Sunday, $8.00 a year, Sunday,
$2.00 a year, Weekly, $1.00 a year.
THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Has the largest circulation of any
Democratic newspaper in the
United States and proposes to
double or treble its already large
circulation.
HOW... • BY GIVING AWAY EACII
AND EVERY DAY to some one a splert
did nigh Arm Sewing Machine or a
Handsome Gold Watch; ABSO-
LUTELY FREE. Full particulars
in Weekly Courier-Journal. Sam
pie copy free. Send for one.
Address, W. N. HALDEMAN,
Preet. Courier-Journal Company,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
N. v. cilv BALES1100m,
H. C. SQUIRES, 178 BROADWA,*
TrIE COOK SrfRuf
The C11E:WEST and MOST flEA.7
FUL Quick Yeast made.
CNCE USED, ALWAYS USE.














CUTTA PERCH A nod
oilier Villiwitb-lo full's* com-
bined oat* et- Ita Li sal ED
()IL tnIii,i ivrs It greateet
elasticity durability and car'
eriog capacity and male Ls It
water cud weather pi oof.
Best Pigments, Pure Lead,
Double 0,..und. A n econolui!'al
owl absolute, y ref ioble
It expands tool contracts with-
out orackina ne,1 will gaul ill any
climate.
The best, lienee cheapest for both
painters and consumers
1 f your de,,ler is Tenable or toe-
with au to furnish you this paint
or pine port feat information ad-
dress sole manufacturers,
U. S. Butte Percha Paint Co.,
PROVIDENCE, N. I
6 OLD MEDAL Wooers. AWARD51W OPLI•.• fl American
EXPOSITION, . institute
illial4•111116. save roma. 1111111T.
510 e. $7.11'
LOUISVILLE A\ l) MEMPHIS
„ lit
Pullman Bullet Sleeping Cars
FRONI A • II TO
LOUISVILLE, Di KM PHIS, VICILS•
BURG, BATON ROUGE, and
NEWoR1,14: ANS, VIA
Me is.
THE QUICK AN LINABLE ROUTE
TO A.- .140M
New York, Ph lia. Baltimore,




eAsrei(N and NoRTII • A sTERN POINTS
A N I)
.ieniphis. Vicksburg Baton Rouge New
01, s*obilr • Lit • .e Rock, Hot Springs,
ano ,.nts is We 4 Tennessee, Texas,
Arkansas, missiisippi, Louisiana, and
THE SOUTH AND SOUrHWEST
The Line is thor equipded and in
firstclass condition and provides an excel-
lent arrangement i:i time and through cars.
A FEATURE isi ie time and convenience
,ecured by the Limited Express Train.-
)NLY A Nicii•r's RIDE between Louis-
- ille and rsempl is. and the best and quick.
•st service between the two cities ever
offered.
For Lowest Rate.; time tables, and ;tit
lesit,-,1 information ...;*ply to
A. El. tiEvri , Agent, Paducah.
oi W. H. PROUTY Gen. Pass. Agt.
Lot:Immix Br.
The Egyptian Route
'St Louie and Paducah By]
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME
2 Through Trains 2
Paducah to St Louis
SHORTEST COUICKE67 ROUTE
---TO----







North & N. West.
For information regarding routes and
rates, call on or address
C. C. McCarty, Southern Ag't., or
A. B. KEVIL, Agt,„
Paducah, Ky.
GEO E. LARY, GEO W.PARKER
Gen Pass Agt Gen manager
ST, LOUIS, MO.
BANK ,—
OFFICE E  
STORE FIXTURE:
ER P NI Fl..; CO.
SAMPLE 101.10.1c'E- eAT:erNak.1'1111
be muted. !merin wrad.to any b dres*.o, th•
eo thaUr.innirt:eeIliscirot ut sta e. COPIES 
allowed 
 if,po,tinfilers,TDoreeAgenuar.At., o Land
Clubs. The Pomca   MAILED Sazarrraof New York is the
gitimate Illustrated Sporting and SensationalTuTrIlt
published on the American continent.
Apply for term. to FREE!
Laud IL. Fox* Franklin Sawa Now Uri.
SDI PAGES. TWO CENTS,
LoolsviiTTinies





(By mail. lxintsee Paid)
Dolly, ose year $6 00
Daily, six mostlui 00
Daily, t kree isostiu I ISO
Daily, oat mesa.. 60
Specimen copies mailed





JNO. A. HALDEMAN, SuSineSS Manager













Asijustfaisle *holaider straps, sort
button trouts or ordinary clasps.
IHS GlESIIC, HEALTHFUL,
DOOM TO WOMEN.
FOR SALE SY A LL DEALRINIS, OR
alter POST PAID TOR 411.10
sc,r. size rind if tekite demob
is deitrell• ALWAYS ADDRESS TNE
Coronet Corset Co., ":111:11.11,
z
-
4100100:_
